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At Beyond Equality, we work with men and boys to tackle

gender inequality, through breaking down barriers,

expectations and stereotypes of masculinities. We facilitate

open conversations and equip participants in our programmes

with new perspectives and tools in order to promote personal

growth.

We work with men and boys of all ages, because we know real

change will need to be intergenerational. But we prioritise the

areas where we can make the deepest changes. We

predominantly work with young people, in schools and

universities, transforming organisational culture, training a

core group of allies, and influencing the public discourse.

What We Do



There is a national conversation around masculinities, and

the roles of men in society. We're experts with almost a

decade of experience navigating these difficult

conversations in schools, universities, sports, and

corporate spaces. Schools, workplaces and universities

want our programmes and

expertise. We need your help to reach them.

We are currently fundraising for three core projects &

milestones, which will enable us to significantly grow the

impact of our programmes on masculinities, sexual and

gender based violence prevention, mental wellbeing, and

creating inclusive campuses.

Why We Need Your Support



In September 2021, uni students return to campuses. We are

concerned about their emotional wellbeing, and see the need

for education to prevent sexual violence.

Fund 1000 Student Leaders to be trained in inclusive

leadership, and supported to implement social safety Action

plans in 1000 clubs, benefiting up to 50,000 students.

£30,000 in funding required

There's an unprecedented moment of interest in men's roles in

preventing gender-based violence. Having developed our

training structure and support systems, we're ready to expand,

and mentor men to make a difference within their own circles,

workplaces and communities. Lets turn a moment into long-

term change to transform UK society.

We want to train and support a community of 1000 male

allies.

£15,000 in total funding required.

Why We Need Your Support

Projects & Milestones

Return to Campus

Schools Programme v2.0

We want to restructure our workshops for school pupils, revise

their content, build follow-on lesson plans and online learning

platforms, and pilot them in summer 2021.

£40,000 in funding required

1000 Male Allies
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What Your Donations Could

Cover

1 student place on our 3 module transformative

workshop series, rethinking masculinities & giving

them tools to build healthy relationships, emotional

wellbeing, and inclusive communities

Trains 1 man to be a Community Ally, challenging

sexism, homophobia and racism, and intervening to

build a more inclusive community

1 volunteer facilitator trained and supported

to work with 60+ boys per year

Trains 1 University Student Leader, preparing

them to create a safe, supportive and

inclusive culture in their club, team or campus

1 team, club or society attends a university

workshop, exploring consent culture, mental

wellbeing, inclusive team culture and masculinities

20 teachers trained to implement our

approaches in their school

Group of 20 student club leaders trained and

supported in writing and implementing an

inclusive cultures action plan



Become a Teacher

for the Day...

Host a class in something you're

particularly talented at. Be it

guitar, baking, yoga, make up or

macrame... if you've got the skills,

share them for a good cause.

Declutter your

Wardrobe...

Sell some of your unwanted

clothes online, at a car boot sale,

or at a clothes swap in your own

home. Do your bit for the

environment & society!

Host a Birthday

Fundraiser...

What better way to celebrate than

by raising money for a worthy

cause! Some social media sites,

such as Facebook, even have an in-

built function for this, so it's never

been easier.

Ideas for events

Host a Pub Quiz or a 

Coffee Morning...

Bake your favourite cake or crack

out your best general knowledge

trivia. Invite your friends aroud

(virtually or in person) and raise

money while you have fun with

your pals.

Challenge Yourself...

Take part in a sponsored run, walk,

swim, cycle, singing marathon,

language learning challenge, DJ

set... or whatever else floats your

boat.



Follow Us

@beyond_equality @Beyond_Equality @Beyond_Equality

How to Donate

Donation Links

 

 

https://www.gofundme.com/f/male-allyship?

utm_medium=copy_link&utm_source=customer&utm_campaign=p

_lico+share-sheet

You can donate any money you fundraise through the following

links:

https://www.justgiving.com/goodladinitiative

Contact Us

If you would like any further information regarding community

fundraising, please check out our website at

 www.beyondequality.org

 

You can also contact us directly at: georgia@beyondequality.org

or nathaniel@beyondequality.org

Please follow and tag us in updates of your fundraising journeys

using the following handles:

https://www.gofundme.com/f/male-allyship?utm_medium=copy_link&utm_source=customer&utm_campaign=p_lico+share-sheet
https://www.paypal.com/donate/?hosted_button_id=2JG9SLYMXPJYS
https://www.beyondequality.org/
mailto:georgia@beyondequality.org
mailto:nathaniel@beyondequality.org

